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Notes from the Corner Office 

 
For those who may have missed it, and because it was so good it is worth reading even if you heard it, I 
am using my space to share the excellent Kol Nidre appeal speech given this year. Enjoy!  
 
For those of you who don’t recognize us without our shofars, my name is Andrew Braunstein 
and my name is Seth Braunstein 
 
Seth and I have grown up at B’nai Israel since our parents, Nancy and David, joined as founding 
members in 1990. When we were younger, our family attended Friday night and Shabbat services almost 
every week. We attended Religious School and were both Bar Mitzvahed downstairs in the multi-purpose 
room. Later, we volunteered in Hebrew School as assistants and participated in many of the “Hebrew 
High” programs.  
 
And, although as we grew older, went away to college, and now recently have moved away we are no 
longer regular participants in CBI’s services and other activities, we still return for the High Holy Days, 
and, when we can, a Shabbat service, dinner, or speaker.  
 
So, why are we the ones up here delivering this speech? Well, its not (only) because no one else wanted 
to. 
 
It’s because, despite the fact that we are perhaps now only “part-time” attendees at CBI, it still serves a 
very important role in our lives as our Jewish home. 
 
At a young age, I noticed my parents had a special passion for Judaism. I can still remember my mom 
teaching her Hebrew school students at a fire house on Sunday mornings and my dad hosting board 
meetings at our house late at night. It wasn’t until I was older though that I realized their passion was not 
necessarily for the religion of Judaism, but for the Jewish community they were a part of. As I matured, I 
began to understand their passion for Congregation B’nai Israel, understand more clearly the special 
connection they felt to CBI and the work they were doing to ensure my brother and I would someday be 
able to feel the same connection. And as time went on, I saw this passion in action, saw the numerous 
hours they dedicated to the growth and success of CBI as members of the executive board, finance 
committee, and Religious School committee to name only a few. And soon, I also began to see the 
amazing results of the efforts of my parents and other passionate CBI members. Inevitably, I myself 
began to feel this special connection to the CBI community. 
 
There were a few times throughout my life that my connection with, dedication for, and appreciation of the 
B’nai Israel community felt stronger than others. 
 
One of those times was in the years following my Bar Mitzvah. Like a lot of Hebrew school students, I had 
not always jumped out of bed on Sunday mornings, but whether it was a devoted teacher that helped me 
think about conflict in Israel for the first time, or a bond that developed with Rabbi Schechter as we 
searched for a Mitzvah project that would have genuine meaning to my life, I understood in hindsight how 
my time at Hebrew school helped mold my values as a young American Jew  and helped me find my 
place within the congregation.. So after my Bar Mitzvah, I was eager to volunteer as an assistant teacher 
for the religious school, doing my part to help other children of CBI learn those same lessons, feel that 
same connection to our community, and maybe even inspire some to volunteer at the religious school 
after their own Bar Mitzvah. 
 
Another one of those moments came at a more difficult time in my life. When my grandfather, Irwin 
Braunstein, passed away about a year ago, the community of B’nai Israel helped me deal with the great 
burden of loss. For the first time in my life, I understood how lucky I was to share this special place with 
my extended family. Many congregants had a relationship with my grandfather that I had not been aware 
of, so instead of feeling as though others were supporting my family and me with prayer, I felt as though 
all of us – all members of the CBI community – were mourning this loss together in a place that felt like 
home. And for the first time in my life, I started to understand that my extended family wasn’t just a part of 
the CBI community, but that the CBI community was actually a part of my extended family.  
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This summer, inspired by the connection to Judaism that CBI had fostered in me, I spent a few weeks in 
Israel on a Birthright trip. On one especially moving day of the trip, our group visited Yad Vashem, the 
Israeli Holocaust Memorial Museum and Mt. Herzl, Israel’s National Cemetery where those who have 
died in combat are buried. Our tour guide explained that these two sites are to be visited together; Yad 
Vashem representing why a home for the Jewish people is so important, and Mt. Herzl representing the 
price that must be paid to preserve this home-land. He tried to remind us that for every mission of such 
important significance, there is a price that must be paid. 
 
Many of us left that day and the trip recognizing the strong and innate sense of responsibility that Israelis 
feel to preserve Israel as a home for the Jewish people. Although many Israelis are not overtly religious 
and may not even be practicing Jews, the sense that a home for Jews must be passed on from 
generation to generation—l’dor vador—was palpable.  
 
We feel that same sense about B’nai Israel. Fortunately, the challenges associated with preserving CBI 
are not nearly as great. However, the mission is just as important to us as American Jews because B’nai 
Israel is our Jewish community; our Jewish home.  
 
Every person in this room has, at one time or another, felt a strong connection to our Congregation B’nai 
Israel community. Whether you were early members that laid its foundation or were in the first class to 
have a Bar Mitzvah in our beautiful new sanctuary or even just joined in the last year, you have been a 
special part of this community. You have dedicated your own passion at times and, as the Rabbi 
reminded us during Rosh Hashanah, have received the benefits of what the community has to offer at 
others.  
 
Even though this connection we feel to CBI may fade a little at times and surge at others, we know that 
this community is always here for us despite what’s going on in our outside lives. And we know that we 
have a responsibility to be here for the CBI community as well and to ensure it is here for the future.  
 
This community, this home will only be able to survive if we all do our part. We all must feel the same 
sense of responsibility and realize that we are the only ones who are able to preserve B’nai Israel for the 
next generation. And we must all feel the same sense that this is a goal worth achieving, even though it 
comes with a price. 
 
As you think about what to give this year, please keep in mind that the Kol Nidre appeal is a key source of 
income for our operating budget. It is critical to our ability to keep our congregation running on a day-to-
day basis.   
 
But more importantly, these donations help ensure that B’nai Israel can continue serving as our home and 
continue to provide the same meaningful experience that it has provided Seth and I, --and all of us-- for 
generations to come.  
 
Our mission is not to make CBI great again; it truly is already great. Our responsibility, whether millennial 
or baby boomer, founding member or brand new member, is to work together to make B’nai Israel even 
greater – not only for us here today, but for the next generation.  



TUESDAY MORNING BOOK CLUB -
November 8th at 10am
The Sisters Weiss by Naomi Ragen.

November 12 & 26 : Breakfast Club @ 9:30 on Saturdays 

November 19 : Hazzan's sing-along

November 4, 11 & 18 : Our Friday night speakers 

November 6 : Blanket & Coat drive 

November 20 : Turkey drive 

SAVE THE DATE :

December 2 : Sisterhood and Men’s Club Vodka & Latkes
    following services around 8:30

December 4 : CBI Book Club Sundays @ 9:30 am @ CBI
  "The Hare with Amber Eyes" by Edmund de Waal

December 4 : Refugee Action Committee meeting
         @ 10:45 am @ CBI

December 11 : Hanukkah Mart/event during Religious School

December 18 : Blood Drive
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CBI
Sunday Book Club

Sunday, December 4th @ 9:30am 
at Congregation B’nai Israel

The Hare with Amber Eyes
by Edmund de Waal

Come join your fellow readers for bagels and a 
discussion of this family memoir that follows a prominent 

Jewish family through the turmoil of the 20th century.

Questions???    *    Debby Rosin    *    entmom1219@aol.com







Sat. Nov. 5 : Pink and White Ball, Semi-formal Dance at Temple 
Emanuel in Woodcliff Lake. 7-10 pm Bussing available from 
Temple B’nai Abraham in Livingston (High School Students only)

Mon. Nov. 7, Chapter Meeting 7 - 8:30 pm
 
Chapter meetings are open to all 8 - 12 graders and all are welcome.
 
Nov 21, 7 – 8:30 pm Chapter Meeting
Dec 5,  6 – 8:30 pm Board and Chapter Meetings
Dec. 19, 7 – 8:30 pm Chapter Meeting

For more information, email me at haleylevine19@gmail.com or 
Maya Zucker at chaverimbbyo5317@gmail.com.
Parents can contact our advisor, Janice Zucker at jalderz@optonline.
net or 908-963-5357. 
Follow us on Instagram @Chaverim_BBYO!  

Need a BABYSITTER or 
a Mother’s Helper?

Get out and have fun with the help from one 
of our own members!!

Please consider this list of available CBI teenagers 
whose contact information is listed in the directory

          Rachel Breslau Basking Ridge
         Erica Isaacs  Bedminster
         Cameron Lipton Warren
         Meghan Miller Bernardsville
         Alex Simon  Gladstone
         Lily Simon  Gladstone
         Sam Foster  Chester/Mendham
         Eli Foster  Chester/Mendham
         Maya Zucker  Basking Ridge
         Lauren Wasserman  Green Brook

If you have a teen you’d like to be 
included in this directory, 

please contact sunrise@cbibr.org

Refugee Action Committee
Next meeting is on 

Sunday, December 4th at 10:45am 
at B’nai Israel.

If you are interested in getting involved, 
please contact 
Jane Simon 

janesimon1964@comcast.net or 
Mike Berg 

Michael.Berg@verizonwireless.com

	 Like Rabbi John Schechter on Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/RabbiSchechter 

 
                                                  



 
December:

Latkes and Vodkas 
Friday, December 2 at 8:30(ish)

Hosted at CBI
 

February:
Sisterhood Dinner 3.0 at Bistro 73

Tentatively Feb 7th
 

May Cooking Club event:
Summer salads

Favorite salads and recipes (venue tbd)

Boomer Movie Night 
Saturday Nov. 5th 7:00 
at the home of Pam & Steve Ball. 
We will see the comedy “Dough” Directed by John Goldschmidt 
and starring Jonathan Pryce (Pirates of the Caribbean, Game of 
Thrones) and Pauline Collins (Shirley Valentine) star in this 
hilarious new comedy that shows you don’t have to be baked 
to make some Dough!. 
Please bring an appetizer or dessert

Boomers Does Broadway!! 
Tickets to the next hit of the Broadway Season, 
“Dear Evan Hansen”, Sunday April 2nd, 3:00 pm. 
All his life, Evan Hansen has felt invisible. But when a tragic 
event shocks the community and thrusts him into the center 
of a rapidly evolving controversy, Evan is given the opportunity 
of a lifetime: the chance to be somebody else. A new American 
musical, Dear Evan Hansen is a deeply personal and profoundly 
contemporary story about a little lie that changes everything.
Orchestra seats are $160 each. RSVP required.

RSVP to boomers@cbibr.org

Social Action !!
Save the date, Sunday December 18th, 

annual Blood Drive sponsored by CBI and 
St. Mark’s Church, 8:30-1:30 pm at CBI. 
Give the gift of life this holiday season!



	

Friday evenings - 7:30pm
Friday November 4th: Bill & Ellen Marks speaking on the March of the Living, 

in memory of Kristallnacht.

Friday November 11th: Olga Menczer-Holocaust Survivor

Friday November 18th: Larry Rosin speaking on presidential election exit polling.

Saturday mornings - 9:30am
November 12 and 26 : Saturday Breakfast Club

Would you like to sponsor an Oneg or Kiddush, and support CBI? 

It can be in honor of a special occasion, such as 
a birthday,  an anniversary, a graduation, a milestone, or just because.  

Please contact the office
 office@cdibr.org

 Shabbat Services 



November 4th at 8:30pm
SPECIAL PRESENTATION BY:

BILL & ELLEN MARKS
2016 Adult "March of the Living" --

One week in Poland, one week in Israel

The "March of the Living" is an annual educational program which brings individuals from all over 
the world to Poland and then Israel in order to study the history of the Holocaust and to examine the 
roots of prejudice, intolerance and hate. The Marks' participated in this program in May 2016 and 
they will share with us some of their experiences. 

"The actual 'March' was an amazingly inspiring day -- and, overall, we found the two weeks to be 
profoundly moving and rewarding."

The visit to Poland coincided with Yom Hashoah (Holocaust Remembrance Day), which was the day 
of the actual "March", comprised of Holocaust survivors, other adults and thousands of high school 
students from five continents.  The Marchers walked from Auschwitz I to Auschwitz II - Birkenau, 
ending in a solemn Yom Hashoah ceremony. Other Polish areas visited were Treblinka and Majdanek 
camps, and the cities of Warsaw, Krakow and Lodz and the sites of their respective Ghettoes.  

Because of Bill's two decades of experience as a Holocaust reparations attorney, with many Polish 
clients, he was able to add details to the various visits -- especially in Krakow when discussing the 
"Schindler's List" Jews.

The program then traveled to Israel for Yom Hazikaron (Remembrance Day) and Yom Haatzmaut
(Independence Day), on which many thousands walked to the Kotel (the Wall) from central 
Jerusalem.
 



Religious School Calendar

Friday, November 4                Tot Shabbat-(Story telling & songs w/ Rabbi & Cantor)

                                                    7:00-7:30pm

                                                    Family Service 7:30-8:30pm

Saturday, November 5            6th & 7th graders lead services & after services lunch/discussion

Sunday, November 6               School: Grades 1-7

                                                    BBM Meeting for 5th-7th gr parents 9:15am

                                                    Coat Drive/Blanket Drive

Friday, November 11              Kristallnacht Speaker; grades 4-9

Sunday, November 13            NO SCHOOL: NJEA WEEKEND

Wednesday, November 16    HEBREW HIGH #3

Friday, November 18              3rd, 4th & 5th lead services 9:30am

Sunday, November 20             School: Grades 1-7

        Drop off turkeys

Sunday, November 27             NO SCHOOL: THANKSGIVING

Friday, December 2                Tot Shabbat-(Story telling & songs w/ Rabbi & Cantor)

                                                    7:00-7:30pm

                                                    Family Service 7:30-8:30pm

Sunday, December 4              School: Grades 1-7

                                                   For 3rd Grade: “What’s Your Hebrew Name & How Do You Write It?”  
       – A dual workshop for 3rd grade parents & children



There is a famous story about a congregation that was 
having problems with mice in its building.  The congre-

gants tried every which way to rid the shul of this nuisance.  Exterminators were hired, mouse 
traps were laid and even cats were welcomed into the 
building to help solve the problem.  All, though, to no avail.  Finally, the congregants went to 
the rabbi for advice on the matter.  After giving the problem considerable thought, the rabbi 
returned to the congregants and told them of a solution.  “Why don’t we bar mitzvah the 
mice,” the rabbi suggested.  “Once they are bar mitzvahed,” the rabbi reasoned, “they will 
never step foot in the synagogue again.”
The story, while funny, also reveals a negative association with the synagogue and by 
extension one’s Religious School experience.  Many of us can relate personally to this 
sentiment or at the very least know of others who have had negative Religious School 
experiences.
Is it inevitable that one’s Religious School experience will be a negative one?  
I don’t believe so.
Year after year I observe and interact with children in Religious School programs and I am 
certain that the majority of the children look forward to coming.  There is no one reason for 
this.  For many it is a warm and caring teacher, for others it is the opportunity to spend time 
with “Religious School” friends who they may not see at other times, and for others it is a 
genuine interest in learning about and experiencing their Jewish heritage.
At a most basic level, though, it is essential that the Jewish educational program be engaging 
to the child.  Thus, the program must be a child centered, interactive and diverse one in which 
we nourish our children’s developing Jewish identities.  
Moreover the program must view Jewish experiences as an integral component of the 
curriculum.  When a child experiences Shabbat dinner with friends, dresses in a costume on 
Purim and visits elderly residents of a nursing home it is more likely that the holidays lived 
and values expressed will become a part of him or her.
Finally, positive feelings about one’s Jewish experience plays an important role in a child’s 
developing Jewish identity.  If the educational experience is fun and joyful then the child is 
much more likely to embrace his or her Jewish identity.  It is for this reason that activities 
like playing games, singing songs, listening to stories and sharing meals together are building 
blocks of a program’s success.
It is our hope that in the coming school year the children at CBI Religious School will grow 
in Jewish knowledge, experience the joys of Jewish living, develop connections to Jewish 
traditions and values, strengthen their attachments to Israel and the Jewish people, work to 
better our community and grow in acts of tzedakah and loving kindness.

Glenn Wechsler
Religious School Director



Pickle making in Religious School!

And Israeli Folk Dancing...



Make-A-Meal
October 23, 2016

Thanks to all our volunteers who came 
to cook: Dorit K. Sam and Eli foster, 
Tamara Bonilla, Hilary Kelly and Nora 
Berkinsky. 

Our next Make-A-Meal, December 12,  
is reserved for our 7th grade class but 
spaces are available for January 29, 
February 26 and March 19.

Debbie and Marcy



Tikun Olam Appreciation...





Michele Ganes & Family
In memory of your beloved father and grandfather 
Milton Greenberg 
Larry & Debby Rosin 
Susan Rappaport
Steven & Maureen Joachim 
Steve & Pam Ball 
Michael & Gayle Braunstein 
The Sommer Family 
Chuck and Diane Newman 
David and Nancy Braunstein 
The Seigel Family 
Dorit and Neil Kransdorf

The Simon Family 
In memory of your beloved husband and father
Pam & Steve Ball 
Glen and Linda Rosenthal 
The Welsh Family 
Dorit and Neil Kransdorf
The Seigel Family 

Johnathan Nemetz
What a great reading! 
Pam & Steve Ball

Anne Nemetz  
What a great job for High Holidays!
Michael & Gayle Braunstein

David and Nancy Braunstein 
In honor of Andrew passing the bar.
Michael & Gayle Braunstein

David and Nancy Braunstein’s son’s reading
What a great reading! 
Pam & Steve Ball

Daniel Novack & Sophia Tee 
Congratulations on your new home.
Nancy & David Braunstein

Jeffrey Novack and Shirly Solouki 
Mazel Tov on your engagement!
Nancy & David Braunstein

Greg and Andrea Silvershein
Mazel Tov on the wedding of your son, Daniel!
Nancy & David Braunstein

Chad & David Schreibman  
On the passing of their father, Richard
David & Nancy Braunstein

The Joachim Fund From: 

In Memory of Florence Bryer
Judy & Alan Weinstein
Lisa & Michael Gartenberg

November 2016
Donations have been made to the synagogue for the following occasions:

To... congratulate someone on a B’nai Mitzvah
        honor a Graduate
        say “I’m sorry for your loss” or remember a loved one
        tell someone you’re thinking of them
        thank someone for their kindness
        wish Mazel Tov on a wonderful occasion or achievement

Tributes $18
Tree Certificates $18 per tree
Siddur or Mahzor $54
Dedicate a volume of the Schotten-
stein edition of the Talmud $100

A card will be sent to the recipient and listed here.
To order, contact Sara in the office at 

204-1412 x104   or    cbibr.org   or    40 Whitenack Road, 
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920

Tributes



	 Yahrzeits  
Zichronam Livrakhah — Their Memories are a Blessing 

July 2015 
 

	 Yahrzeits  
Zichronam Livrakhah — Their Memories are a Blessing 

July 2015 
 

October 30, 2016-November 26, 2016

Jack Auslander father of Kathy Whitman
Sidney Davidson father Marjorie Davidson
Jacqueline Kantrowich grandmother Hilary Kelly
Marvin Whitman father Chuck Whitman
Eli Liebhaber grandfather Mike Ajnsztajn
Estelle Rosen aunt of David Braunstein, 
Michael Braunstein & Gale Braunstein
Leo Satz grandfather of Lori Satz-Clarkin
Daniel Schechter father of John Schechter
Harry Walborsky father Eric Walborsky
Daniel Schechter father Nancy Schmelkin
Fredda Fellner mother Melinda Bramwit
Leonard Massen father Jo Ann Issenman 
Pat Milstein mother Janice Milstein
Lois Lapper mother Steven Lapper
Jack Okin father Susan Goldsmith
Jack Okin husband Elna Robbins
Roger Clott father Jeffrey Clott
Carole Ehrlich mother Nancy Novack
Charles Zemel father Mildred Klein

We Pass The Mourning of...

Caring Committee
To Nancy & Bob Novack
In honor of Jeffrey & Shirly’s engagement
From, Judy & Alan Weinstein

To Stacey and Blake Simon
In memory of Rob Simon
From Diane & Chuck Newman

Trees
A tree has been planted in Israel

Planted by Sally Altman 
In the name of Marcia Cohen

Planted by the Schapiro Family
2 trees - In loving memory of Joel Miller
1 tree – In loving memory of Carl Astrin

Caring Committee
Michele Ganes & Family
In memory of your beloved father and grandfather 
Milton Greenberg 
Ellen & Bill Marks 

The Simon Family 
In memory of your beloved husband and father
Ellen & Bill Marks 
The Ferguson Family 
The Semer Family

The Joachim Scholarship Fund
The Joachim & Steven’s Family
In memory of your beloved mother, Florence 
Bryer 
Neil & Dorit Kransdorf

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
In honor of Matthew and Jordan’s Aliyahs during 
Yom Kippur
The Mandel Family

Tributes continued
	 	

PLANNING AN EVENT? 
 

Keep CBI’s Catering Facility in Mind! 
 

If you are planning a special occasion, consider using our 
spacious and elegant hall for your next simcha.  

 

When celebrated in the sanctity of the Temple, weddings, 
B’nai Mitzvah, Brit, Baby Namings and other life cycle events 

take on a more spiritual significance.  
 

We have a marvelous panel of caterers 
from which to choose. 

 
Contact the CBI Office: 908 204-1412, x104 or office@cbibr.org 





Rabbi	
John	S.	Schechter
(908)	204-1412	x105
rabbischechter@aol.com

Cantor
Brian	Kalver
(908)	204-1412	x106

President
Anne	Nemetz
respondez2015@gmail.com

Religious School Director
Glenn	Wechsler
(908)	204-1294

Office Administrator
Sara	Faber
(908)	204-1412	x104
office@cbibr.org

Bookkeeper
Caron	Katz
(908)	204-1412	x103
myaccount@cbibr.org

Religious School
Administrative Assistant
Andrea	Dubovy
(908)	204-1412	x124
religschool@cbibr.org

Building Management
Gale	Braunstein
(908)	377-0162
gale@taylormgt.com

Executive Committee
President
Anne	Nemetz

First Vice President
Robert	F.	Simon

Vice Presidents
Ellen	Marks
Nancy	Cook

Treasurer
David	Braunstein

Secretary
Howard	Stolzer

Assistant Secretary
Gale	Braunstein

Trustees-at-Large

Michael	Berg
Gayle	Braunstein
Steve	Joachim
Craig	Lipset
Hilary	Kelly
Dorit	Kransdorf
Shari	Lapa
Lydia	Muller
Heather	Silver

Immediate Past President
Fred	Okun

COMMITTEE DIRECTORY
*New committees still forming!

Boomers and Beyond
	 Pam	Ball
	 Diane	Newman

Budget and Finance
	 Steve	Joachim

Building
	 Gale	Braunstein

Caring
	 Pam	Ball

Kippot and Tallit Sales
	 Michelle	Ganes

Membership
	 Nancy	Cook
	 Ellen	Marks

Memorial Wall
	 Dorit	Kransdorf

Religious School
	 Nancy	Braunstein
	 Nancy	Novack

Sisterhood
	 Lydia	Muller
	 Marla	Sommer

Men’s Club
	 Michael	Berg

Social Action
	 Shari	Lapa

Refugee Action Committee
	 Jane	Simon
	 Michael	Berg

Holiday Committee
	 Dorit	Kransdorf
	 Hilary	Kelly

Technology & Operations
	 Craig	Lipset
	 Howard	Stolzer

Chai-Lites
This	newsletter	is	published	by

CONGREGATION	B’NAI	ISRAEL
40	Whitenack	Road,	Basking	Ridge,	NJ	07920
phone	(908)204-1412								Fax	(908)204-1887

Email	office@cbibr.org
Office Hours

Monday-Thursday		9am-5pm
Wednesday		9am-6pm	(during	Religious	School)

Friday		9am-2pm

Submit	your	articles	and	advertising	requests	to	the	attention	of 		
Sara	Faber	or	Heather	Silver	@	sunrise@cbibr.org

DEADLINE is the 15th of  the month



Support our fellow congregants and 
local businesses who advertise with us!

	

Amy	Kamenir,	MA,	LPC	
Licensed Professional Counselor

Specialist in working with:	

•	 Anxiety/Depression
•	 Grief/Loss/Bereavement
•	 Coping	with	Acute/Chronic	Illness
•	 Parenting	Skills/Issues
•	 Family	Relationships
•	 Relationship	Counseling
•	 School	Difficulties
•	 Coping	Skills
•	 Self 	Esteem

510	Mt.	Airy	Road
Basking	Ridge,	NJ	07920

(973)	214-9691

 Jewish Hospice Care

    *Excellent Nurse to Patient Ratio
    *Home Health Aide Support for Family
    *Bereavement Support Monthly Meeting
    *Complimentary Chicken Soup plus Harp 
      and Massage Therapies

Accredited by the National Institute  
for Jewish Hospice

49 Veronica Ave. 
– Suite 206 –

Somerset, NJ 08873
732-227-1212
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